
E njoying a truly unique experience is best caught on camera,

always allowing you to replay the memories. With the rise of

Instagram collecting moments has never been easier. With over 600

million users it is no surprise that we flock to Instagram for inspiration,

easily rivalling the 175 million users on Pinterest, also a favoured

platform for the wanderlust-bucket-list. Here at Inkaterra we love to

see our guests capture and create their personal online scrapbooks

and Instagram is perfect platform to proudly post them.

Part of our Inkaterra journey is going on yours whether it’s on site or on

social. We’ve chosen a select few of your Inka-gram moments this

month.

What a stunning shot by @ryanjdsouza. Showing a new perspective

of the Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba land, swaddled in the evening.

A snapshot of our carefully crafted interiors at Inkaterra La Casona.

@ponycai shows us a glimpse of the cultural and traditional Incan

furnishings.

A wonderful landscape shot of one of the many breathtaking views in

the Sacred Valley. @chriszelzel

@kristinahader’s french toast at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel

definitely does the delicious dish justice.

A morning view from one of the Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica

cabanas captured by @greefy13. We think every morning should look

this picture perfect

From Cusco to the Amazon make sure you keep tagging us

(@inkaterrahotels) in your Inka-grams. Head over to our Instagram

and check out our hotels, offerings, sightings and memories made by

you.
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